
 
For employees & dependents covered under a BH medical plan (POS or High Deductible 

Health Plan) 
 
The opening date for the new employee pharmacy will be Wednesday March 4, 2020.  The 
location of the pharmacy will be at the hospital on level B (Department of Pharmacy), and will 
be open Monday–Friday 9am – 5pm.   
 

Employees (and dependents) covered under the BH POS Plan 
 
Most maintenance medications (90 day supplies) as well as some specialty medication will be 
provided at a zero co-pay to employees (and dependents) covered under the Bristol Health POS 
plan.   

 
Employees (and dependents) covered under the BH High Deductible Health Plan 

 
For employees (and dependents) covered under the high deductible health plan, you will have a 
zero co-pay for drugs listed on the chronic and preventive medication list (links below), but any 
other drugs will be subject to the deductible.  Once your deductible is met, most maintenance 
medications (90 day supplies) as well as some specialty medications will be provided at a zero 
co-pay. 
 
Chronic Drug List: 

 http://www.aetna.com/individuals-families-health-insurance/document-library/pharmacy/2020-
chronic-medicine-list-standard.pdf 

 Preventive Drug List: 

 http://www.aetna.com/individuals-families-health-insurance/document-library/pharmacy/2020-
aetna-standard-preventive-medicine-list.pdf 

Aetna Drug Formulary: 
 
The employee pharmacy will follow the same drug formulary as Aetna. This means that if the 
drug is not on the Aetna formulary, it will not be available at the employee pharmacy. 
 
To access the Aetna formulary: 

There is a medication look-up tool on the aetna.com website: 

 https://www.aetna.com/individuals-families/find-a-medication.html?businessSectorCode=CM 

 From the link, you will need to enter the benefit year in the first drop-down box, Choose a Plan 
Year, and then ‘Aetna Standard Plans’ from the Choose a Plan drop down box.  From there 
you’ll be able to either click on the purple ‘Search to see if a drug is covered’ button or to access 
the formulary drug guide. 
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Prescriptions will be accepted and processed within 72 hours.  Processing time is needed for the 
pharmacy to obtain the medication and verify authorization with Aetna. 

To participate, please bring your prescription to the pharmacy (located on level B) or have your 
doctor or pharmacy submit an electronic prescription to 860-506-0670.   

A form is attached that needs to be completed before you obtain your first prescription,  Please 
print this form, complete and bring it with you to the Hospital Pharmacy Level B when your 
prescription is ready. 

For any questions, please call the pharmacy at 860-506-0671 

Thank you for your patience and understanding. 

 

 

 

 

 


